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Taylor Featured
On Sunday, Nov. 28, the
Indianapolis Star is featur
ing Taylor University in the
magazine section of its
newspaper. Students may he
interested in purchasing
copies
from
the Book
Store.
This is the first time this
large newspaper has featur
ed any college in this way.
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Appoint John Owen
Business Manager
John Warner
Returns to Dubuque
The President of Taylor Uni
versity announced last week that
Mr. John Warner, the Business
Manager, had resigned to return
to his former position as Business
Manager of Dubuque University,
Dubuque, Iowa, December 15. Mr.
Warner came to Taylor Univer
sity June 15, 1947. Several im
portant innovations in connection
with the development program of
the school have been introduced
since Mr. Warner assumed his
responsibilities at the institution.
Mr. John Owen, who at present
is serving as Controller at the
University, will replace Mr. War
ner. Mr. Owen has been in the
business organization of the Uni
John Warner
versity for some years and at
one time served as interim Busi
Manager. He holds a degree
Chi Kappas Charm ness
in Business Administration from
Ohio State University.
In Mr. Warner's resignation to
Students With
the President, he said: "It is not
without many sincere regrets that
Fantasy
Mrs. Warner and I have decided
Taylorites, faculty, and friends to leave Upland. We have learned
were transported to Never, Never to respect and enjoy the friends
Land by the Pi Eta Chi Kappa Liter we have in this community. We
ary Society Friday, November 19, as believe in what Taylor University
the Chi Kappas presented a banquet is trying to do, and trust and be
and program which climaxed their lieve that there is a great future
first rush week - activities. Keith ahead of her. We are, however,
Lochner was chairman of the affair. grateful for the opportunity that
As formals swished and heads has come for us which will make
bobbed from side to side in order to it possible for me to continue
see who was with who and who was graduate work at the University
of Iowa and still carry on in the
stag', Norman Cook, Chi Kappa pres
work of Christian high education.
ident, greeted the guests at the door
Our sincerest best wishes remain
to what had been the dining hall, but with our many friends of the col
what was now Mother Goose Land. lege and community?'

The evening of Nov. 12 climaxed
the Philo's rush week. The prograh started with entertainment
by pork chops et al. The excellent
meal soon crowed out the peptic
ulcers caused by the week's
studies. Perhaps the crowning
Travelling a total of 1824 miles already this year, the Taylor achievement of the banquet was
Varsity Qua'rjette, composed of Lowell Townsend, Logansport, Indiana; the prompt service.
Carl, Hassel, Kenmore, New York; Daniel Esau, Mountain Lake,
Later in the evening the side
Minnesota; and Dan Steiner, Marshallville, Ohio, expect to keep up splitting play, Out to Launch, or
to.their record of three to five services each Sunday throughout tne Six Meals a Day, was presented.
rest of "the term.
(By the way, do you get that
In the past three months they
subtle pun? You know, three meals
have sung at the Holiness Youth
down and three up. That's ClevieCrusade in Detroit, and the State
son for you.) Marcel Wave was
Gideon's Convention at Kokomo, Graduates Speak
ably presented by Bill Kimbrough.
Indiana, as well as many Youth
Four Taylor graduates of last M. L. Johnson was superb as Prim
for Christ meetings and rallies year, Alyce Rocke, Donna Mougin O'Donna. Harold Jenkins was one
throughout the states of Indiana,
Mary Helen Zimmerman, and' Ruth of the highlights of the program
Michigan and Ohio.
when as Capt. Sinkwich he did
Outside of the radio broadcasts, Brose, were guest speakers at the "T)ie Preacher and the Bear."
the quartette has sung in eighteen International Relations Club last Everyone thought that Tueber was.
churches and to over a total of Tuesday, November 16. Various feeding the fishes, but as it turned
types of social work were discussed.
five thousand people.
out he wanted the fishes to feed
Lowell Townsend, a Methodist,
Miss Rocke, employeed by the him. Due credit should be given
has been first tenor in the quar Allen County Bureau Of Social Wel to Bill Jamieson and Will Cleve
tette for two years. He testifies: fare, told about taking in new appli land whose combined effort1- pro
"While serving with the infantry cants for old age assistance. Miss duced the comedy.
in Europe.... I was convinced that Zimmerman, also employeed by the
If you want to know anything
Jesus Christ is what this world Allen County Bureau, spoke on the
else ask someone who went or
needs more than anything else."
Carl Hassel is new with the re-investigation of cases and the est- consult a program. (The ever op Silver leaves and branches hung
quartette this year, and enjoys tablishment and working of a budget. timistic Philos printed about i from the misty blue sky, and' silver
leaves adorned each blue and white
singing the second tenor. He gives She emphasized the need of Chris hundred too many.)
window. Leah Nelson, Elaine Fisher,
his testimony as Galations 2:20 tian influence in social welfare work.
"...I live by the faith of the Son
Norma Holmgren, who were in
Miss Brose, who is working with
of God who loved me and gave the Child's Welfare Department of
charge table decorations, developed
Chi
Sigma
Initiates
Himself for me." Carl is a member Marion, Indiana, described the aid
the Mother Goose theme with cen
of the Plymouth Brethren Church. which is rendered to needy children.
The flame Economics Dept. was ter pieces Little Boy Blue asleep un
Transferring from St. Louis's The aim of the program is "to build the scene of an impressive candle der the hay stack; while on other
Bible Institution, Dan Esua is also up individual personality and to light service on Tuesday evening, tables appeared the Old Woman in
making his debut this year. First strengthen the family unit." She em
the Shoe, Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eat
November 9.
bass may seem a less important
er, or Little Red Riding Hood.
Mae Westing, president of the
part, but Dan's voice as well as phasized that as a social worker,
Norman Cook opened' the banquet
his hair adds just that extra color one can be just as effective, as he twenty full members and nine with a welcome and' presented Miss
wants
to
be.
associate
members
signed
their
to the singing. Coming from a
Hortense Unger, Chi Kappa spon
Christian home, he was saved at
Miss Mougin, also employed in names in the roll book. Elaine sor, with a corsage. Following Miss
Knowles,
program
chairman
and
the age of thirteen. "There is more child welfare work and working with
Unger's response, waitresses served
to the Christian life than just be the Allen County Welfare Bureau, Arlene Music, publicity chairman,
ing : saved," he- says, "And this talked on ward and foster home pinned the blue and gold club the hungry guests food that was fit
truth was forcibly impressed on cases. She stated that the purpose of ribbons on the new members as for a king. Ruth Lawrence dreamed
up the menu consisting of shrimp
my mind when I was a parachute her work is "to help people." The they came foreward.
cocktail, ham, mashed potatoes, peas,,
infantryman in the army. Then entire program of social aid is based
A short business meeting fol jello salad, biscuits, and pineapple
I yielded my life to God and de
lowed during which time further pie alamode.
termined to prepare for his on "need."
Dinner music included nursery
From time to time interesting plans for the coming bazaar were
service."
rhymes as well as ballads and class
Dan Steiner, the "low-down" phases of the work our graduates discussed.
ical; and Elmer Copley, with a
bass, has been a member of the
A light lunch was then served girl's trio, Shirley Holmgren, Elma
quartette for three years. He is are doing is given to Taylorites as
a senior at Taylor and expects to old students return to speak in by candlelight and the programs Neuman, and Carlene Mitchell, sang
do social work after graduating. chapel, department clubs and in the for the coming year were distri "Make Believe."
He says, "I have come to the real different class rooms.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
buted.
ization that God has a plan and
purpose for every phase of a
Christian's life. With this thought
in mind I have no great concern
for the future for I know Him who
is the Creator of the universe and
who has a plan for all His child
ren."
Both of the Dans are members
of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance.
The fellows carry literature with
them to advertise the school, and
many high school students begin
to think about Taylor because of
a visit of the Taylor Varsity
Quartette.

Varsity Quartette Travels

Help Wanted

"7

The Youth Conference Cabi
net is now looking for a theme
for that all-important week
end in March. The, success of
the whole conference may hinge
upon this choice, so all students
and faculty are asked to sub
mit suggestions for the cabi
net's consideration.
The honor of having your
suggestion chosen as the theme
of the 1949 Youth Conference
would be worth all the effort
put into it. As many suggestions
as desired may be submitted
between now and December 10.
• The mailing address is Youth
Conference Cabinet, Box 551,
Campus.

Gospel Team
Committee Reports
One of lhe most important means
of Advertising for Taylor is the ac
tivities of the Gospel Teams. In the
lives of the members of the teams,
the public sees Taylor's principles in
action; and' through various contacts
made, many students are influenced
'o come to Taylor.
The students who participate in
Gospel Team activities are gaining
for themselves experience that will
be valuable later on as they fill the
roll of Missionary, Minister, Evange
list or Christian laymen. But most
important is the fact that through
this channel the students are carry
ing out the great commission of "Go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel."
In order that the student body be
more conscious of the work being
done and as a reminder that these
activities will be remembered in
prayer, each week a report will be
given concerning each team engaged
in work for the weekend.
This week-end Bob Merian's team,
consisting of Beulah Meier, Nancy
Mudge, Gwen Meier, Emerald Gerig,
and Lee Andrews, went to Miami,
Indiana.

Dr. Meredith Returns

by D. J. Hardleben
President Meredith has been
traveling extensively through the
eastern states combining speaking
engagements with a business trip.
New York was the first stop
he made along the way. From
November 4th, through the 7th, he
spoke at
Bethesda
Methodist
Church in New York City. The
eighth the Alumni chapter of this
THE AYRES-ALUMNI LIBRARY
city had a meeting.
From New York, President Mer
edith
traveled to Providence,
Rhode Island, where he was sched
Committees are now being organ-! have been selected to head up the gress of the drive and will also pub- uled to speak at the Friendship
Methodist Church. On November
ized 10
in an
effort to secure s t u d e n t three main committees. Ruth Robin- licise it through posters and anan
secure st ae
^ ^ Carl Hagsel are ^chairmen nouncements. A chapel program will 10th, he spoke at a banquet for
co-operation in the drive to raise; Qf the publicity cornmittee; Len Pol- also be presented. The prayer com this group.
He was able to contact pros
funds for the Ayres-Alumni Mem- son and Wanita Shagley, prayer; mittee will organize volunteer prayer
pective
students for
Taylor
o'rial Library Building, which will be and Mary Jones and Dick Unken- groups.
through a chapel talk and visit
The
function
of
the
soljpitation
started May 1st, 1949. Robert Long, hotz, solicitation. These committees
on the campus of Providence Bible
. .
...
will meet each week with Mr. John committee is to secure students who Institute where he spoke in chapel
lt_
the student representative on the Lamey> Assistant t0 the President.
are willing to serve on these com on the 11th.
steering Committee for the $500,000,(
The purpose of these committees mittee and to provide workers when
From there, he held a meeting
Development Fund, is in charge of ;s to keep the Library project before needed by the publicity and prayer of the Buffalo Alumni Association
the campus drive, which will end in \ the students at all times. The pub- committees. Each student will be in Buffalo, New York, and also
January, 1951.
i licity committee will keep the stu- given an opportunity to aid finan had a speaking engagement in
the same city the next morning.
A boy and a girl from each class dent body informed as to the pro- cially by means of pledges.

Long, Student Committees Back Library
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EDITORIALCRIME AND PUNISHMENT
Jamieson and Cleveland

While in New York it was my privilege to preach for a fewdays where a Taylor graduate, Rev. Evan Bergwall, had been
pastor for a few years. There on East 62th Street in the
heart of that great metropolitan center a splendid congrega
tion with a beautiful quarter of a million dollar church was
carrying on a short revival. It was our delight to have seekers
and finders at the altar. A church program with Sunday
evening services and a mid-week prayer service provided a
splendid testimony to the effectiveness of a conservative
ministry. Many churches have given up their Sunday evening
services, and the mid-week hour is meagerly observed. What
a mute admission it is that the fires of love for the lost have
gone out when a church ceases to carry on a program that
reaches the lost.
From New York City we went to Providence, R. I., and
there Rev. Arthur Dalslrand's "Friendship Methodist Church"
has maintained a similar program for years. At Boston Dr.
Harold Ockenga, another alumnus, at the Old Park Street
Church is likewise carrying on a positive program of Sunday
evening evangelistic services. As I write these lines we are
in Buffalo where Dr. John Mabuce is pastor of the First
Methodist Church. He too is a "Taylor made" man. The
men out here on the firing line who haven't lost their fire
are the men who speak appreciatively of the kind of school
we have now at Taylor. It is going to pay you to imbibe all
the Taylor spirit you can for the active duties out there
somewhere tomorrow.

Into any form of government, democratic or totalitarian,
there creeps the problem of maintaining discipline. The
greatest difference between these two cultures lies in the
method of applying this discipline. In the totalitarian system
it is not what you have done, but who you are that determines
your punishment. In a true democracy the opposite holds
true. The punishment, regardless of the influence of the
offender, is impartial.
Too many times in the "American Way of Life," the in
fluential or important person has escaped with little or no
punishment. For the same offense a lesser known individual
received the full penalty.
At first it may seem that the two concepts "law" and "free
dom" are diametrically opposed. This, however, is not the
case, for without law there can be no freedom. At Taylor we
have a concentrated society upon which greater restrictions
must be placed for the protection of the individual and ulti
mately of the group.
Where should we draw the line on individual liberty? After
years of experience and much deliberation the administration
has effected certain restrictions which are imperative in main
taining the purpose and dignity of the school.
We believe that the administration is not only justified
in its course of action, but also is to be commended. If one
exception is made, where is the flexibility to end? Those in
high places have not only greater privileges, but also greater
responsibility to maintain high standards.
If a law ceases to be enforced, it ceases to be a law. Freedom
under the law gives liberty, but liberty is not license. We
sincerely hope that, having set the precedent, the school will
continue in the present trend.

THOUGHTS OF JUNE
Note: This article Meredith's your for the mere sight of ''Shasta"
attention.
cheers all players, for they know
there will be at least five loyal
If there is anyone on the campus fans yelling their heads off for
that has not met the outstanding the best school in the world.
"Shasta," their education at Taylor
"Shasta" is very aesthetic too!
is absolutely incomplete. I doubt
if there is a prouder car owner in It has promised its owner to take
the U. S. A. It is extremely in her to Indianapolis to hear some
dividualistic for it never meets symphony concerts. Quite a ver
satile possession to own. Now the
itself coming down the road.
owner wonders how in the world
Such experiences as its owner she
ever managed to get along
has had since buying it! One Sat
without her faithful friend "Sha
urday when she was giving it its sta."
(For your information-the '34
weekly bath, she found when she Terraplane
was so named because
opened the trunk that it had a "Shasta" have
gas, "Shasta" have
spare! I suspose that is a conven
"Shasta" have water and also
ient article to have in one's car oil,
but since "Shasta" never bothers —"Shasta" have money!)
her owner with flats, she hadn't
even looked for such a mechanism.
Oh well, the owner's brothers or
some passing motorist would proThis poem is dedicated in appre
ably have come to her rescue if
ciation to those who add color to
such a calamity ever did occur.
Garage men really think the our campus through their ties.
owner is brilliant (at times) for Oh, some may long for the sooth
when she goes in to have her car
ing touch
looked at she tells them exactly Of lavendar, cream, or mauve;
what she thinks might need check But the ties I wear—must possess
ing. Little do they know that at
the glare
the dinner table the night before Of a red hot kitchen stove.
"Shasta" has been one of the
main topics of conversation and The books I read—the life I lead
two helpful brothers and a father Are sensible, sane and mild,
have written down all the infor I like calm hats and I don't wear
spats,
mation on paper for her to memor
But—I want my neckties wild.
ize before going to the garage.
And—think of all the country Give one a wild tie, brother,
"Shasta" has gotten to see. Every One with a cosmic urge.
Monday through Friday it takes A tie that will flare—and rip and
its owner safely back and forth
tear
to Gas City to all her cherubs When it sees my old blue serge.
that she is teaching to sew and
I yearn, I long—for a tie so strong
cook.
Then too, if you are lucky Sharp as a fish's fins,
enough to get your name in early, A tie that will blaze—in a hectic
maze
maybe you've gone to a football
game in it. You will probably see Down where the vest begins!
it at most every basketball game
—Selected

The Tie That Blinds

FROM HERE
Sure is plenty of stuff to add in this column this week, but
I think the top chuckle of all came from Carol Gramjich, when
she said, "We girls here at Taylor don't (yes, she said it!)
scrunch, we express our affections like mad!" How mad is
she Bill?
Lee Andrews and his girl were looking over a few rings
in the College Shoppee a few days ago—Remember, Lee, Len
and Dolly were down there, too, and look at their condition
now!
hi, Shorty!
Glenn Frank should be a good prospect for the baseball
team next spring—three out of three is a 100 percent average
in any man's game! Who's at bat now?
Have any of you nice people been fortunate enough not
to have seen Ohe of the four bearded gentlemen walking about
our fair campus this week? Just in case you're a "lucky
one" I'll tell you that they call themselves (seeing as their
names are all David) "The House of David (We're not gonna
shave till Christmas, if we can keep from scratching that
long) Boys." A quaint organization to say the least
Too
bad Cofield's name isn't David, he's a natural!
Just don't know what to tell you, Gus!!!
Been thinking seriously about starting a new section in
this "From Here" column—going to call it "For Whom the
Bells Toll" or "Who's Hooked Now?" Guess the last one
would be the best title. Anyway, Mac and Marty, Len and
Dolly, and Frankie and Betty would be the first names on the
list—Hey, I almost forgot my old buddy, pal, and ex-room
mate, John and Shirley (John, that is!) Got a sneakin hunch
about a few others, too
eh, Carl?—Hi, Shorty!!!
Attention: Miss N. Mudge:
Please pay up! Its been over a week now.
Bill Berry
Don Wyant is quite the expert at crocheting—Donnie
can even read the blueprints of a pattern—and he knits a
mean sock, too
Can you cook, Don-boy??
Some say "Love is Blind" I don't know about that, Glen
hit 3 out of 3 the other evening!
New couple on Campus—Eddie and Mae, or is it Eddie
and June?—or is it Eddie? or is it a couple??? (Who said,
and what?)
Dora Culver and David Phillippe will have been going
together steady 31 months (2 years 7 monts) on the 23rd of
this month.—Happy Anniversary!
Now to inject a serious note into this nonsence. As you all
know we have the beginnings of a nice little swimming pool
in the basement of the gym—why couldn't something be
done about getting it finished? I just wonder how long
it would take to finish the pool if everyone put in a half
a days work on Saturdays?—The material is down there, all
that is left to be done is the tile work and new filter (or
something like that) installed. I, personally think that area
has been kept in a dormant stage long enough—Let's Do
Something About It!! Please address your comments, favor
able or unfavorable, to me, Box 481, College P. O.
LET'S MAKE IT AN ALL SCHOOL PROJECT!!
Slogan: In for a swim by next September!
"We are worth more to our age
"There is no outside mark that
and our generation by virtue of that distinguishes us as Christians."
which distinguishes us from it than
by that which identifies us with it."
"Be careful when you pay your
self out of the other fellow's pocketbook."
"No man or woman can be rich in
his or her public ministry who is
cheap in his private life."
"We are not fit to work until we
have worshipped, and our worship is
"The test of our leadership is not of no value if it is not followed bv
the number of people who follow us work."
but the direction in which they go."
"Tell the truth. It will please
"No man can have a great religion some of the people and astonish
'with a conception of a small God." the rest."—Mark Twain.
"We can't pull God's standard
Thanks be unto God for His
down to our experience."
unspeakable gift.

by Robert Schneider
Away we whirl to the far cor
ners of the earth. Today we may
be with a group of scientists and
explorers as they cut their way
through the steaming tropical
jungle. Tomorrow we shall per
haps care to throw aside the bar
rier of time and live in the days
when our country was young. Let's
pick out some famous person, such
as Abraham Lincoln, watch him
grow and deVelope from boyhood
on, then live intimately with him
as he directs the affairs of our
country. Or instead, we could
spend a lazy day on a raft with
Huck Finn and Tof Sawyer, float
ing down the great Mississippi.
Maybe we would prefer to go
back even farther in history and
live in the glory and splendor of
ancient Rome. We might also step
back into biblical times and be
with Moses, leading the Children
of Isreal toward the Promised
Land.
If we enjoy travel, why not
take a world cruise? Let's stop
at interesting places in England
and western Europe, slip behind
the iron curtain into Russia, thrill
to the mystery and intrigue of the
Orient, relax on the beach of a
tropical island, enjoy the carefree
Latin-American way of life... .We
could go on and on.
These experiences and countless
others may be ours by means of
the magic carpet we call a "book."
The thoughts, ideas, and inspira
tions of the world's greatest minds
are ours. Humor, poetry, language,
philosophy, religion, biography,
history, music, art, and an inexhaustable supply of great fic
tion await our beck and call.
There is a world of wealth at
our fingertips.

CORNERSTONE
"In Everything Give Thanks"
Folks who don't enjoy praising
the Lord here are going to have
a miserable time in heaven.
One of our own Taylor family
who has been shut in for months
writes these beautiful words o:
testimony:
"A Thanksgiving Retrospection'
I started out at the earliest dawn
peep.
Of the year's new, untried day
A friendly Guide whispered,
"I'll go with you all the way.'
He had built the road
And knew each step that la;
Ahead; and with my hand in Hi:
I could not stray.
Now as the evening angelou:
sounds,
Think you I should not pause ti
pay
A loving tribute to my Guide,
And to Him say,
"I thank Thee for Thy kind, pro
tecting hand
Along the winding way;
And I would still retain Thy pre
sence through
The closing moments of the day.'
—Sadie Louise Mille:
It isn t what you have in yo:
pocket that makes you thankfi
but what you have in your heai
THANKSGIVING
B. W. Ayres

Shall I be thankful just today
When custom calls for me to say
"I thank Thee Lord"? Or shall I pi
My debt of thanks upon the way
As blessings come each day and hoi
And I am given grace and power
To see that from the clouds whi:
lower
My life may be refreshed wi
shower?
The rain that makes the mud, mak
grow
The happy, sweet-faced flowers th
blow;
And tears shot through with fai
may glow
As light-touched rain-drops make tl
bow
Whose glorious arch above the pa
Of raging storm's receding wrath
Turns fear to hope. The faith th
hath
The power to cleanse is like the ba
that clears and soothes the dust-f
led eye.
The soul that trusts can see the si
When clouds hang low, or night-bir
fly;
When wealth takes wings, and ho
onrs die.
Then let each day Thanksgivii
bring—
An offering to our Lord and' King;
Let life and voice together sing
As upward borne on Hope's stroi
wing.
But now the multitude, the throng,
In unison take up the song;
C^0rus loud and stroi
!i in u
All thanks and praise to Him b
long."
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BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS TONIGHT
Granitz Chosen Most
Valuable Player

BETWEEN HALVES
By

Maclver

This week's lineman of the week is the entire Trojan
forward wall. To each and every lineman on the Taylor team
I commend you for a job well done. Your task was not
pleasant Wednesday night, but your conduct, sportsmanship
and second half aggressiveness was pleasant to witness.
All through the season I have failed to mention the backfield men—the men who carry the ball—the men who each
week fill the sports pages of newspapers with their running,
passing, and kicking exploits. To every one of you I sav,
"A job well done."
FOOTBALL SEASON REVIEW

In a recent vote taken by the 1948
Trojan Grid Team, Quarterback, Don
Granitz was chosen the most valu
able player. Grantiz led the Trojans
in passing and kicking, and was one
of the leading ground gainers.
Granitz enrolled in Taylor Univer
sity this fall after completing eight
een months in the Army. He played
on the service team that won the
Hawaiian Island Championship in
1947. Don never played high school
football because he claims that he
was too small; but he put on height
and weight and learned his football
in the service.
On Wednesday, November 18,
Coach Odle and Grantiz will be
guests at the final meeting of the
Indiana News Downtown Quarter
backs Club. At this meeting the
Taylor representatives will be dined
at noon and then shown pictures of
the 1948 Purdue-Indiana game.

From a Pilgrim's
Diary
by Lewis Boltz
Time—Fall of 1622
Friday—Dear Diary; Today was
an awful day. Dad and Jim took
Bessie away to be butchered this
morning. I cried about it, but dad
says our corn is all gone and the
pasture is dried up and she would
only starve. But what will we do
with out Bessie? She was the
best cow we ever had.
Jim says our corn crop is about
done for if we don't get a rain
soon. Oh, why doesn't it rain ?
Saturday—Poor
Mrs. Wilson
died today. Some say it was heart
trouble, but I think she just work
ed herself to death.
We are beginning our third
winter now and dad says it is
going to be the worst yet. I don't
see how it could be any worse than
the first winter when mother
died—it was terrible.
Sunday—We all went to church
early this morning. Dad said he
wanted to talk to the men about
something and when he thinks
about business on Sunday, it has
to be important. When we arrived
at church we heard that Ed
Fuller's barn had been burned last
night. "So dry it went up like
kindling," he said. His wife sat
in the pew and cried all through
the service.
This evening our Indian friend,
Chief Massasoit, told dad that be
cause of the drought the wild
game is almost gone and he can't
help us much this winter.
Monday—The food situation is
getting serious. Today, Governor
Bradford called a special meeting.
They unanimously decided to make
tomorrow a special day of prayer
and fasting unto the Lord for
help. Only a miracle can save the
colony now.
Tuesday—Today was our day of
prayer. The church was open and
even Sam, the blacksmith, used his
back room for some of the men to
pray in. Everybody has been sol
emn faced, but somehow I feel a
loosening from the fearful ten
sion we have all had for over a
month now.
For supper tonight it was fish
again and we used the last of our
corn meal. I don't know what we'll
do now.
Wednesday—What a wonderful
glorious day this has been! I shall
never forget it nor cease to praise
God for His goodness. Last night
it rained and continued almost all
day. The fields now have plenty of
water and the grass is even green
er. It is truly the answer to our

TROJANS MEET GRIFFIN
Taylor Greets
Basketball Squad
Those of you who were not in
attendance at the Trojan Open
House last Wednesday night miss
ed the thrill of the life time. For
in the main event of the evening,
a full-length scrimmage between
the A and B squads, the under
dog B's passed and shot circles
around the A squad at the tune of
67-54. The A's got off to a head
start as Bob Crum dropped in a
couple buckets but they were soon
caught and passed by the B's who
held the lead, once they got it for
the whole game. Don Granitz,
John Nelson, and O. Ross sparked
the B's to their well-applauded
surprise victory with the latter
being high point man for the
evening.
Open house started off with a
bang as Coach Odle's little son,
David, dressed in purple pants and
carrying a basketball led the boys
out onto the playing floor. Then
the boys went through a few drills
and formations as Leigh Maclver
explained them to the student
body. Maclver also explained the
procedure of the election of the
new cheerleaders which was to
take place during the evening and
introduced the candidates individ
ually to the audience.
Coach Odle then took over the
microphone and presented all the
new basketball rules to the stud
ent body just before the main
scrimmage of the evening.
Referring again to the game it
should be noted here in all fair
ness that in the next Trojan prac
tice period a little different re
sult was noted in a short scrim
mage between the same two teams.

September 6.
First football practice: Calisthenics.
September 24.
First intercollegiate football game for the
athletes of Troy. Opened season against Huntington
College Foresters at Mdrion. Huntington College scored
12 points to six for the Trojans and also a broken nose
for Cofield.
October 2.
Second intercollegiate game; made no gain and
lost 46 points.
October 9.
Third intercollegiate game; still no gain and
lost total of 33 points. Granitz quick kicked seventy yards.
October 16.
Fourth intercollegiate game; still no gain and
lost 15 points. Witnessed the arrival of Kelly.
October 23.
Fifth intercollegiate game; broke through to
gain 12 points and lost 72. Granitz had a passing and
kicking field day.
October 29.
Sixth intercollegiate game; no gain, but very
small loss, losing only six points.
November 6.
Seventh intercollegiate game; small gain of
seven points while losing 25 points.
November 10.
Eighth intercollegiate game; gaining 12 points
but also lost 20 points.
In a total season consisting of eight games the Trojans had
229 points scored against them, while scoring 37 points.
These figures may sound fantastic to some football statist!
cans, but there are some things to remember before we start
counting up the first downs and yards rushing and pass
defense and all those things that go with football.
1. Seven of the eight teams we played have played foot
ball for years.
2. Seven out of eight of the teams we played had com
pletely seasoned squads.
3. Seven out of eight of the teams we played had fancy
uniforms—one for practice and special satin ones for games.
by Newter Jender
(Incidentally, a well dressed team adds about ten points to
John Carver
their potential.)
John Carver was the first govenor
4. Eight of the teams that we played had at least three, •of'the PLymouth Colony. (1) Carver
football coaches.
was born in England in 1575 and he
5. Seven of the eight teams that we played had at least died in Plymouth in 1631. (2) That
means he lived to be forty-six years
forty men dressed for their games.
old. He joined' the Leyden colony of
Compare the five listed above with the five listed below English exiles in 1608. (3) Carver
and you can throw your statictics out the window. The acted as agent for the Leyden col
Trojans of the first football year have taken a severe trounc ony and got a charter from the Vir
ing, but they have given to Taylor University one of its great ginia Company. He also selected and
est victories in the past 102 years. Every man of the Taylor equipped the good ship Mayflower.
(4) Since he worked so hard the Pil
squad has helped to introduce football to this school in the grim
Fathers let him go along for the
way that it was needed. Every week they showed consistent boat ride. When they arrived in this
team spirit, each week they played on the field and conducted country Carver was the first one to
climb on the Plymouth Rock. He was
themselves as Christian athletes should.
also the first one off. (5) For this
1. Taylor's first year of intercollegiate football.
heroic act the P.F.'s elected him
2. Taylor had nine men who had never even played high governor.
He served his first term so
school football.
well that he was elected for second
3. Taylor had one set of uniforms, with a special game but he died a month later. (6)
jersey.
Miles Standish
4. Taylor had one football coach, to coach line, backfield
Miles Standish was the military
and do a dozen other incidentals in his spare time.
defender of the Plymouth Colony.(7)
5. Taylor had uniforms for thirty-five men and were lucky Standish joined the colonists when
he was serving as a soldier in the
to dress thirty men for a game.
Now, as you have read and drawn your comparisons I am Netherlands; however, he never did
join' the church. (8) His linguistic
going to say very boldly and without any ill feeling, "We abilities
helped him considerably in
as students, or faculty members have no reason or con dealing with the Indians. (9) Many
structive grounds on which to critize our team." They did times he was instrumental in saving
the colonists from being anihiliated
the mostest with the very littlest.

Who Was Who

prayers. Dad says our corn crop
is saved and our garden will go
ahead and ripen. But that is not
all! While we were in the village
this afternoon, a ship was spotted
in the harbor. We rushed to the
dock and could hardly believe our
eyes. Box after box of food and
supplies were being unloaded; en
ough food for everyone.
Several passengers were aboard
so we wanted to meet them. When
we walked up the plank and stepp
ed on the deck we could never have
been more surprised. In the group
were some of our best friends
from England. I thought I saw a
tear in daddy's eye, but mine were
so full I couldn't tell. There was
one of my old school chums, a
family who lived just down the
street and—oh, pardon me, Dear
Diary, my brother is calling. "Here
I am, Jim."
"Come quick, Mary, there is a
big crowd on the Village Green
and Governor Bradford is there."
"I'm coming, but what is it?"
"Everybody is hurrying over
there, it must be important."
"Let's run, Jim."
"I believe everybody in town is
here."
"Listen, the Governor is speak
ing now."
"Fellow colonists and friends.
With joyous hearts we are gather

by the redskins. (10) His most fam
ous rescue was when he saved the
Weymouth Colony from an attack by
Big Cheif Precipitation-in-the-Physiognomy and his boys. Standish soon
saved' enough cash to be able to buy
out the Merchant Advisers Co. with
the help of some other colonists. He
was also appointed treasurer and
assistant govenor of the colony. He
died in 1656 of diabeties of the
throesmoisis (11).

Taylor's Trojans open their
1948-49 basketball season tonight
as they play Giffin College.
Giffin is a business college in
Van Wert, Ohio.
Our boys have met those of
Giffin several times in the past
and have almost always came out
victorious. Once we just barely
nosed them out by the score of
41-40, so they could be a little
tough to overpower. We have con
fidence in our boys, however, to
prove themselves the victors.
Taylor's line-up is as follows:
Earl Hartman
Fresh 6-1 170
Ted Wright
Fresh 5-10 150
Keith Thompson Fresh 6-3 195
John Strahl
Senior 6-3 160
*Owen Haifley
Soph 6-3 235
Don Granitz
Fresh 6-0 180
*Gordon Jensen Junior 6-0 160
*Mal Cofield
Soph 5-10 180
*Howard Stow
Soph 5-10 170
John Nelson
Fresh 6-0 165
*Keith Haisley
Soph 6-4 235
John Rigel
Fresh 5-9 145
Norman Cook
Junior 6-4 175
*Norman Wilhelmi Soph 6-4 200
Bob Crum
Fresh 6-0 170
*Howard Girward
Soph 6-0 170
Pete Korver
Junior 6-4 182
Oral Ross
Fresh 5-10 158
Bob Dilley
Fresh 5-9 175
George Hurst
Soph 6-4 186
* Letter men

TAYLOR HOST TO
COLLEGE TOURNEY
On November 15, eight college
coaches dined at Taylor and dis
cussed.' tournament plans. The
schools represented at this meet
ing were: Indiana Central, Man
chester, Indiana Tech, Huntington,
Ohio Northern, Wilmington, Con
cordia, and Taylor. During the
course of the meeting the drawings
were made for the tournament
placing. The tournament will be
run off in four sessions in the
three days. Teams will play at
7:30 and 9:00 and the afternoon
games will be played at 1:30 and
3:00.
Huntington
Ohio Northern
Indiana Central
Taylor
Concordia
Indiana Tech
Manchester
Wilmington

Cheerleaders Elected
Cheerleaders for the *48-49'
basketball season were elected by
the students in Magtag Gymnas
ium on Wednesday, November 17.
Elaine Knowles, Barb Clark, Marty
Busch, Bill Hayden, and Jerry
Johnson were the choice of the
enthusiastic fans.
Marty has been cheerleading
for four years, while Elaine and
Barb have also had a great deal of
experience at Taylor.
This was the first year that
the student body had been allowed
to elect its own cheer leaders.
Formerly the T Club appointed
them. Ballots were passed out, and
five of the thirteen students were
elected by popular vote.

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

ed here this evening to offer praise
and thanks for our Lord's great
love. He has lead us through the
valley of the shadow of death and
has delivered us in a wondrous
way."
"Jim, just listen to the people
cheer."
"—and so in acknowledging our
gratitude for His great goodness,
I, William Brabford, Governor of
the New England colony, do pro
FOOT NOTES
GO GET 'EM TROJANS
claim tomorrow as a day set aside
1.
It
wasn't
his fault, he was elect
for the thanksgiving unto the ed.
Lord our God. It shall be a day of
prayer and praise and feasting 2. Subtract 1575 from 1621 if you
and celebrating. And least we don't believe it.
should forget this momentous 3. Some authorities say 1607 but
event may we always set aside they haven't caught up yet.
each year a glorious day of thanks 4. They say it really was a daisy.
giving unto the Lord for His con 5. Sliped and fell.
tinual love and mercy to us all. 6. Looks suspicious, doesn't it.
! THE
7. In other words, the brass hat.
Thus may it ever be."
8. He probably thought there were
too many hyprocrites.
"Slacks are soprano trousers in
9. Besides that he could talk their
which the hip pockets are full of language.
hips."—Arthur (Bugs) Baer.
10. Don't let that fool you, Indians
have brown skins.
11. More commonly known as metacarpophalangual fussion.

November 26

INDIANA TECH
MILLER
MOTOR SALES

KELLER'S D & S STORE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS

PHONE SI

MAIN
CAFE

Dr. Hilbish: "Teuber, tell me all
you know about Keats."
-i EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
Ralph: "I don't know anythingi !
HARTFORD CITY
about Keats. I don't even know' I
what they are."
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DID YOU KNOW-?

(Continued From Page 1)
.
by Phil Cook
Rip! Zoom! Bang! Whop! A-a-;
by Bruce Charles
Keith Lochner, rush week chair
achew! Phew! What a party that —that the construction of Swalman and author of the fantasy "En
Calisthenics were over and the
chanted, I'm Sure," which the society chorus was back in its seats. The was. The evening of November 13 low Robin, which is commonly
presented for their evening program page number was given, May Jean marked the date for the rousing called the "Bird House," was beOut under the stars and up : gun in 1916 during the time that
at 8:00 p.m., was assisted by Floyd played a chord, Professor Keller affair.
in ye odle hayloft the old Thalo Dr. Monroe Vayinger was presiBaker, who headed the advertising raised his arm, and then it happen gang romped and roared till their!dent.
committee; Carlene Mitchell, who ed. What was supposed to be the sides ached and their tummies | At this time Mr. Silas C. Swalserved as banquet chairman; Elmer singing of "Unto Us a Child is registered lunchtime. ,
'low, a man who was interested
Copley, who had charge of the pro Born," came forth as "Happy
in the growth and
There
wasn't
time
to
be
cold
progress of
gram; and Norman Cook, who took Birthday Dear Prof."
after Dave Deich took over and Taylor, agreed to furnish $5,000
;are of the construction.
For a minute Prof, was disturb convinced everyone that the house for the construction of a girls'
"Enchanted, I'm Sure" centered ed, but in true fashion soon was was falling down. Relays on paper dormitory if the school would
around two Brooklyn truckdrivers, beaming from ear to ear. The work came next, and then an exhilerat-|raise an e9ual amount. Mrs. SwalSam (Birt Beers) and "Alboit" of our industrious cook (Bob ing game, known as "Kick the !ow' wh°se maiden name was Robin, was also interested in the
(Floyd Baker) who were "temporar- Harding) was then presented, and Bucket" or something.
Presently everyone mounted ( ?) growth of Taylor and shared her
ily"out of jobs. Pixie (Keith Loch immediately Stanley Salter took
on
a
famished
look.
To
Prof's
the ladder to the mow and got husband's desire that a girls' dor
ner) transported them to Mother
Goose Land, the Evil Witches' quaint remark, "But today isn't settled in the hay for a rip roarin mitory be constructed. Because of
my birthday," the answer came hot programy. That famed agri their interest and their generous
Realm, and finally to Fairyland in in
chorus, "Tomorrow is," and the cuiuunsi;,
uuuulI1s was
later
wdb inter
culturist, xiaroia
Harold Herber, came all donation, the building
order to prove to them that Fairy party was on.
name Swallow
prepared to give a big, long pro-'*>lven
Robin
land does exist.
™
i__j after Mr. and Mrs. Swallow.
But alas, it was soon over— Pr„in,i
Other members of the cast includ someone forgot the knife. Prince found spiel on corn (the cracked
Before this time there was no
variety)
and
he
gave
it.
Little
ed: Old Woman, Loretta Balding; was appointed to fetch one, only David and his Cherubic Mountain place especially for girls except
Bo Peep, Winifred' Murray; Simple to be greeted from the Soprano Boys were there only it turned out the building which is now the
Simon, Glenn McHatton; Jack and section with: "Don't cut it. We that Little David played a guitar post office. At the time the post
Jill, Elmer Copley and Phyllis Cook; don't want any. Take it home." instead of a harp. Not a bad sub office was used for a dorm, there
Old Woman's Daughters, Elaine So happily ( ? ) back to their sing stitution! Who would think to were two houses located on the
Fisher and Patricia Prock. Little ing they went. It is rumored tha look at Hoppy that he could yodel corner where Swallow Robin is
Miss Muffet, Ruth Lawrence; Witch the Basses are not going to help like that ? Then there was our now; and some of the girls
es, Shirley Holmgren and Leah Nel the Sopranos with their parts illustrious president and his ten roomed there. Before construction
son; Red Riding Hood, Arlene Ring- anymore.
little bottles and Dr. Mohr with began, these houses were moved a
enberg;
Rumplestiltskin,
Edwin
his Mouth full of teeth (a sight few hundred feet west and were
used for
for residences. Swallow Robbehold) but those were only|used
Helm; Cinderella, Lillian Smith;
le more things that added to m- ,was u?,ed as a d°rmitory for
some
Coachman, Carl Gilbreath; and Fiary
the fun. Dale Miller went a cour- girls until the Magee-Campbell
Queen, Carlene Mitchell.
Erma
tin' and ended up finding out how building was constructed in 1923.
Gardner furnished the organ music.
to get rid of rats in his barn. The Dean of Women's room, the
This marks the end of the rush
Little Sister Jasemine appearing office, and the parlors were on
week programs for another year,
in person to render with infinite the first floor of Swallow Robin.
with each society hoping they have
pathos, "My Bonnie." Stan Salter When the Magee-Campbell sec
influenced many new students to go
came nigh onto finding himself tion of the dormitory was com
their way. What's the decision,
down with the cows when an ex- pleted, the girls were assigned to
Freshie? What will your choice be?
traoddinary sneeze seated him the new building; and the fellows
rather emphatically on the loft moved into the "Bird House." Un
floor. The girls all being in slacks til this time the boys had roomed
seemed to afford a plausible reson in the Sammy Morris hous.e and
COMPLIMENTS OF
for Bohleen and Dougherty to try in private homes.
out all the newest football clinches.
After a spell, Jerry Hessler
"The allowance husbands give
turned up with eats, namely bar- can>t compare with the allowances
becue and 'tater chips aplenty, wives imake."—Howard W. Newton
gallons and gallons of cider and | Thanksgiving is good; thanksapples by the bushel. According j living is better.—P. Henrv
FRENCH FRIES
to observation, every other cus
SHORT ORDERS
tomer at the eider jug was Dr.!
Mohr.
'
j
SUNDAY DINNERS
Transportation to the big blow! M a t e r i a l f o r t h e C r a f t s m a n
out was furnished by generous!
Good Stock to Choose From
A Complete Food Market
Thalos with cars. The barn where'
Home Made Pies Our
the excitement took place is locat
Frozen Foods
BILL WILSON,
JANITOR
ed (it's still standing O.K.) on a PHONE 211
Specialty
UPLAND
PHONE 61
UPLAND farm somewher south of T.U.

OR "TAIN'T FIT OUT FOR MAN
NOR BEAST."
Did you happen to notice the
beautiful moon last Saturday
night? Due to prevailing winds in
the North-East portions the Philos
were forced to don mittens and
caps. All were well fortified against the embalmy breezes and
enjoyed a healthful hayride under
the silvery moon. Some of the less
gregarions folk returned, however,
with benumbed ears and toes.
Two trucks arrived at Magee at
7:00 p.m. and everyone climbed on
board. You really missed a treat
if you didn't see Dr. Charbonnier
sporting his European apparel.
The ride ended at a barn where
Bob Pieschke was at home wait
ing to receive his guests. (He made
a charming host.) Games were
first on the program; I'd like to
tell you about one of them but—
ask Bob Merian. He's an artist.
A heart rending play was stag
ed: "The Saga of Little Nell," in
which the hero, Bob Schenck saved
Pat Stows from the clutches of the
villain, Doug Whittam. This drama
even surpassed Friday night's
"Out to Launch," in its stirring
scenes of tragedy.
Every event has a climax. This
one came when Elaine Knowles
served a tasty lunch: barbecues,
potato chips, home made apple
pie, and cider.
With the conclusion of this meal
the satisfied participants returned
via the trucks to the welcomed
warmth of T. U.
By the way—I might add that
you need an apple to play that
game.

Upland Cafe

WILSON'S

Food Market

Showalter's Grocery

Willman Lumber Co.

L

!

FLOWERS

For Tasty

Cameras

HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

Pastries

R.M. Henley

THAT HIT THE SPOT

1

j

AND

Hospitality
in your hands

I Photo Supplies \

Wm. R. Henley

1510 So. Walnut Street
Hartford City, Indiana

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Evan Bertsche,
Room
349,

HENDEY'S

Campus Rep.
Wisconsin

MARION, IND.

OLLIE'S
Service Station

THE OAKS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Appointment by Phone
CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

FOR
QUALITY WORK

KAMPUS KLEANERS

HERE COMES

call

The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

eOTTl£D UNDER

CHRISTMAS
Open for
BUY NOW - USE OUR
LAYAWAY

j Van

HARTFORD CITY
Agents
Wallace Good
Norman Cook

'
I

j

Van Heusen - Pajamas
Botany and Van Heusen Ties J
Interwoven Hose

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

Slacks, Jackets and Sweaters
(Southeast

j cross

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

Corner

Square

a-

from Citizens State Bank

LEVY BROS.
- j .

«V

YOURS FOR SERVICE

jT E A R ' E M V P , T R O J A N S

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

Upland Hardware

UPLAND, INDIANA

PHONE

92

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

Watch Our
TAYLOR TROJANS

Business
LOCATED EAST END
SWALLOW ROBIN
BASEMENT
Hours:

Paris Belts and Suspenders j

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

THE COCA-COtA COMPANY

Heusen, Botany and Cam- j

pus Shirts

Shoe Repair

AUTHORITY Of

j

OF

STANDARD REGULAR GASOLINE
AND OIL FOR YOUR CAR

11:00 - 12:00 noon
4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

First quality Cleaning
Pressing at lowest prices.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Grind up Griffin - Tear up Tech

and

Effective next Monday night our grill closing
hours will follow those of the girl's dorm—
10:15 p.m. regularly, or 30 minutes after
programs and ball games.

VARSI - T - GRILL

